Sequence analysis and evolutionary aspects of piscine alpha-1-microglobulin/bikunin mRNA transcripts.
Studies on mammalian alpha-1-microglobulin/bikunin (AMBP) protein sequences suggest the ancestral AMBP gene arose between 270 and 80 million years ago. Here we report a similar study including recently reported piscine AMBP messenger RNA sequences. The analysis implies a far earlier data for the assembly of the ancestral AMBP gene, more than 450 million years ago. Similarly, a revised date for the origin of the ancestral Kunitz-type protein is estimated at approximately 875 million years ago. Evolutionary conservation is apparent among all the AMBP amino acid sequences. This implies a common functional significance in both teleosts and mammals. However, an unusually rapid rate of evolution is observed for domain II of the piscine bikunin sequences, suggesting that this domain is no longer truly orthologous in fish.